ACES at Chase presents the 2021 Summer Reading Challenge:

We are on the move to ACES at CHASE this summer. Help your team hit the road to

**RACE AROUND CHASE:**

**READ AS MUCH AS YOU CAN!**

This year’s goal is simply **READ, READ, READ** as much as you can to build your team’s **RACE AROUND CHASE** mileage!!

Each page you read counts for one foot. Simply put, the more pages you read, the more laps your team will earn around the ACES at CHASE campus. Prizes will be awarded to the team with the most distance accumulated around our campus.

**Fill in the attached reading log for every book you read to earn steps around the ACES at Chase campus!**

CHECK OUT THE ACES at Chase WEBSITE

Find a digital copy of this packet and book recommendations here: [www.aces.org/chase](http://www.aces.org/chase)
**RACE AROUND CHASE:**

**FIND SOMETHING TO READ**

Head to your local library to find **FREE** books to borrow, as well as ebooks and audiobooks!

Have you heard of OVERDRIVE & LIBBY?

These free apps allow library patrons to search for e-books in a network of local libraries. You can check out a book, download it, and read it. Most e-books must be ‘returned’ in 14 days. **Users (or their parents) must have a library card to access Overdrive.**

**RACE AROUND CHASE:**

**SET READING GOALS**

How Much Can I Read?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Guided Reading Level/Lexile Level</th>
<th>About how long it takes to read one book</th>
<th># of Books per week</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G-I, Lexile 190L-530L</td>
<td>5-10 min.</td>
<td>10-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J, K (picture books and chapter books), Lexile 420L-650L</td>
<td>10-20 min.</td>
<td>8-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L, M (picture books and chapter books), Lexile 420L-650L</td>
<td>25-60 min.</td>
<td>4-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N, O, P, Q (picture books and chapter books) Lexile 520L-820L</td>
<td>1-3 hours</td>
<td>2-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R, S, T, Lexile 740L-920L</td>
<td>3 or more hours</td>
<td>1-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U, V, W, Lexile 830L-1010L</td>
<td>3 or more hours</td>
<td>1-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X, Y, Z, Z+, Lexile 925L-1385L</td>
<td>3 or more hours</td>
<td>1-3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Name:**

**Reading Goal:** I plan to read _____ (#) books this summer.
Directions: Fill in the title, author, and number of pages for each book you read. Refer to your reading goal and reading levels chart to guide the number of books you read. Remember, the goal is to read as much as you can!

*You can read fiction, nonfiction, magazines, newspapers, comic books, graphic novels, poetry - anything counts!*

Title:____________________________________________  Author:______________________  # pages:___________
Title:____________________________________________  Author:______________________  # pages:___________
Title:____________________________________________  Author:______________________  # pages:___________
Title:____________________________________________  Author:______________________  # pages:___________
Title:____________________________________________  Author:______________________  # pages:___________
Title:____________________________________________  Author:______________________  # pages:___________
Title:____________________________________________  Author:______________________  # pages:___________
Title:____________________________________________  Author:______________________  # pages:___________
Title:____________________________________________  Author:______________________  # pages:___________
Title:____________________________________________  Author:______________________  # pages:___________
Title:____________________________________________  Author:______________________  # pages:___________
Title:____________________________________________  Author:______________________  # pages:___________
Title:____________________________________________  Author:______________________  # pages:___________
Title:____________________________________________  Author:______________________  # pages:___________
Title:____________________________________________  Author:______________________  # pages:___________
Title:____________________________________________  Author:______________________  # pages:___________
Title:____________________________________________  Author:______________________  # pages:___________
Title:____________________________________________  Author:______________________  # pages:___________
Title:____________________________________________  Author:______________________  # pages:___________
Title:____________________________________________  Author:______________________  # pages:___________
Title:____________________________________________  Author:______________________  # pages:___________

CONTINUE TO THE NEXT PAGE TO TALLY YOUR READING!
**Race Around Chase Reading Log: Page 2**

**Directions:** Fill in the title, author, and number of pages for each book you read. Refer to your reading goal and reading levels chart to guide the number of books you read. Remember, the goal is to read as much as you can!

*You can read fiction, nonfiction, magazines, newspapers, comic books, graphic novels, poetry - anything counts!*

Title:____________________________________________  Author:______________________  # pages:___________

Title:____________________________________________  Author:______________________  # pages:___________

Title:____________________________________________  Author:______________________  # pages:___________

Title:____________________________________________  Author:______________________  # pages:___________

Title:____________________________________________  Author:______________________  # pages:___________

Title:____________________________________________  Author:______________________  # pages:___________

Title:____________________________________________  Author:______________________  # pages:___________

Title:____________________________________________  Author:______________________  # pages:___________

Title:____________________________________________  Author:______________________  # pages:___________

Title:____________________________________________  Author:______________________  # pages:___________

Title:____________________________________________  Author:______________________  # pages:___________

Title:____________________________________________  Author:______________________  # pages:___________

Title:____________________________________________  Author:______________________  # pages:___________

Title:____________________________________________  Author:______________________  # pages:___________

**Total number of books read during the summer:** ______

**Total number of pages read during the summer:** ______

**How Far Did You Run?**

1 page = 1 foot
1 mile = 5280 feet